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Throughout the February and July phases of testing that compared the efficacy 

of Phonesoap to that of germicidal wipes, 75 phones were swabbed, and bacterial 

cultures were enumerated. Sample collection occurred both before and after the 

assigned treatment method was performed. Germicidal wipes were used to treat 37 of 

the samples, and Phonesoap was used to treat 38 samples. A cursory review of the 

data revealed that one of the germicidal wipe samples (labeled SampleID 71), was most 

likely contaminated, as the colony-forming unit (CFU) count after treatment was 

recorded as 17,500,000 CFU, compared to 1,800,000 CFU before treatment with the 

germicidal wipe. This contamination most likely either occurred between the treatment 

and sample collection processes, or the swab was contaminated during shipping to the 

testing lab. As such, this sample was removed from the following analysis to eliminate 

its disproportionate impact on the results of the study.  

Variables 

Bioburden: Bioburden was measured using CFU, and it was measured at two separate 

timepoints 

• Before: This variable measures the number of CFU recovered from 

the sample before treatment with either the germicidal wipe or 

Phonesoap took place 

• After: This variable measures the number of CFU recovered from the 

sample after treatment with either the germicidal wipe or Phonesoap 

took place 

Change in Bioburden: The percent change in bioburden was a primary outcome of 

interest in this trial 

• PercentReduction: This variable measured the percent reduction 

between “Before” and “After” 

Method: This variable described which treatment method sample 

• “1”: This value for “Method” corresponds to Germicidal Wipes 

• “2”: This value for “Method” corresponds to Phonesoap 

SampleID: This variable was an arbitrary ID number used during testing to ensure 

correct results and communication between the study team, testing lab, and statistician. 

Statistical Tests 

 A cumulative percent reduction was calculated for each treatment method across 

all the samples included in the final analysis (36 germicidal wipes samples and 38 

Phonesoap samples).  

• Germicidal wipes achieved a cumulative percent reduction of 99.92% 
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• Phonesoap achieved a cumulative percent reduction of 99.99% 

The first statistical test performed was a 2-sample t-test comparing the average 

percent reduction across all samples treatment group. This method of analysis treats 

every sample with equal weight, compared to the cumulative percent reduction, which is 

disproportionately influenced by the few samples with “Before” CFU counts greater than 

one million. The average percent reduction achieved by the germicidal wipes was 

85.79%, compared to 91.12% for Phonesoap. The t-test results indicate that there is 

no statistically significant difference in average percent reduction of bioburden 

between the two treatment methods (p=0.5035).  

. ttest PercentReduction, by(Method) 

 

Two-sample t test with equal variances 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   Group |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       1 |      36    .8578834    .0518717    .3112299    .7525783    .9631885 

       2 |      38    .9112396    .0595928    .3673548    .7904931    1.031986 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

combined |      74    .8852825    .0395176    .3399437     .806524    .9640411 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    diff |           -.0533562    .0793626               -.2115626    .1048503 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    diff = mean(1) - mean(2)                                      t =  -0.6723 

Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =       72 

 

    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0 

 Pr(T < t) = 0.2518         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.5035          Pr(T > t) = 0.7482 

 

 The second statistical test performed was another 2-sample t-test comparing the 
“Before” CFU values across the different methods to verify that neither treatment 
group’s samples were significantly more contaminated than the other. Phonesoap’s 
samples on average yielded 80,000 more CFU than the germicidal wipes’ samples 
before treatment occurred. Despite this, there was no statistically significant 
difference in the average contamination levels of the samples between treatment 
groups before treatment with the corresponding method (p=0.7814). 
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. ttest Before, by(Method) 

 

Two-sample t test with equal variances 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   Group |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       1 |      36    194490.9    191590.9     1149545   -194459.2      583441 

       2 |      38    274311.2    211820.9     1305752   -154878.7      703501 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

combined |      74    235479.7    142343.3     1224483   -48210.06    519169.4 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    diff |           -79820.27    286607.1               -651161.2    491520.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    diff = mean(1) - mean(2)                                      t =  -0.2785 

Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =       72 

 

    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0 

 Pr(T < t) = 0.3907         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.7814          Pr(T > t) = 0.6093 

 

The third statistical test performed was yet another 2-sample t-test comparing the 
“After” CFU counts across the two treatment groups. Despite consistently higher sample 
counts before treatment, Phonesoap’s samples were on average less contaminated 
after treatment than germicidal wipes’ samples (25 and 145 CFU respectively). The 
statistical test yielded the conclusion that the samples treated with Phonesoap 
were significantly less contaminated after treatment compared to the samples 
treated with the germicidal wipes (p=0.0326). 
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. ttest After, by(Method) 

 

Two-sample t test with equal variances 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   Group |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       1 |      36    145.4667    65.54085    393.2451    12.41167    278.5217 

       2 |      38    25.15526    7.517264    46.33953     9.92384    40.38669 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

combined |      74    83.68514     32.6524    280.8866    18.60899    148.7613 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    diff |            120.3114     64.2345               -7.737728    248.3605 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    diff = mean(1) - mean(2)                                      t =   1.8730 

Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =       72 

 

    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0 

 Pr(T < t) = 0.9674         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.0651          Pr(T > t) = 0.0326 

 

 In conclusion, there is no statistically significant difference in the average 
percent reduction of contamination levels achieved by germicidal wipes and 
Phonesoap. Samples treated with Phonesoap, however, were significantly less 
contaminated after treatment compared to samples treated with germicidal wipes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


